
Lockdown beer supply on offer – Saturday 10th July 2021 collection from Farmers’ Market 
 
Many in the village will remember the Moonshine Brewery in Fulbourn who have been regulars at our Food and Craft fair and Farmers’ Markets and provided the beer at 
other events (Mark gave the talk on brewing in 2019 at the Pie & Ale night).  Mark will be at the July Farmers’ Market on Saturday 10th. 
 
Mark is continuing to provide a limited delivery service on Fridays and routinely drops off beer to me, he is continuing to brew and the deliveries will continue!  He offers 
draught beer in 5 litre, 10 litre and 20 litre poly boxes for some beers as well as 500ml and 330ml bottles.   
 
A basic price list for this week is below (subject to availability, but other beer may be added if supplies run out). Unless this is a problem for you, it will be collection from 
the Market this week on Saturday 10th.  
 

 Remember 20% VAT will be added per bottle on your invoice 

 Payment only by BACS bank transfer (details will come with invoice), no cash/cheque/card payments, sorry 

 Minimum order 12 bottles (each order will be boxed and labelled individually) – no minimum on polyboxes 

 Any combination of beer and bottle size within that 12 and you can order more bottles 

 Collection from Farmers’ Market this week, or I’ll happily deliver to your doorstep.  If you can return empties to me for Mark to re-use, that would be much appreciated 
(or I’ll collect them from you if that helps).   

 
Please email orders before 3.00pm on Thursday 8th July for collection on Saturday 10th July, to mark@moonshinebrewery.co.uk telling him you want to collect from his 
stall this week.   
 
When you email Mark (copy me in), please let him know you want to collect it, give him a contact phone number, email and invoice address for yourself, and - most 
importantly - tell him what beer(s) you want in your order.  When he has that information he will process all the orders he gets, and email the invoice to you for payment 
later this week – again please note BACS payment only, account info is on the invoice. 
 

Mark has now included tasting notes on the beers, and the Moonshine website has more info   http://www.moonshinebrewery.co.uk/beers.html.  

500ml Bottles 
% 

ABV Price Tasting Notes 

Blackberry 
Sundowner 

3.4 £1.70 
Popular autumnal beer which has been infused with fresh blackberries.  The fruits give the beer a gentle fruity background 
flavour and add a red hue to the beer colour. 

Trumpington Tipple 3.6 £1.65 
Amber coloured beer.  Gentle fragrant floral and hoppy aromas lead to a mellow malt flavour with a pleasing bite from the 
addition of English and American hops. 

Cambridge Pale Ale 3.8 £1.67 Pale coloured beer.  A well balanced beer with a smooth malt profile that is complemented by restrained hop flavour. 

Raspberry Tipple 3.9 £1.70 Trumpington Tipple infused with fresh raspberries to give the beer a fruity soft aroma and a refreshing raspberry finish.  
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Shelford Crier 3.9 £1.68 
Light bodied amber coloured beer.  With a citrus fruit bouquet which continues through to a refreshing clean and dry 
finish. 

Heavenly Matter 4.1 £1.71 
A crisp, clean, straw coloured light bodied beer.  With a citrus, tropical fruit aroma and taste which leads to generous 
bitterness in the finish. 

Regenerator 4.2 £1.74 
A light coloured hoppy beer.  Made with English and German malts.  The addition of five varieties of hops gives the beer 
distinctive moreish flavour. 

Moonshine IPA 4.6 £1.80 NEW BEER – Golden beer 

Wet ‘n’ Dry Brut IPA 5.4 £2.05 
Golden Blonde beer. Lemon rind and green hop aromas continue through to the taste of this medium bodied beer which 
has a very aggressive, drying, long lingering bitter finish. 

Cellarman’s Stout 6.0 £2.25 
A sweet stout with a rich malt profile. Dark roasted malts are blended together with large quantities of Oats and Wheat to 
create a mellow, silky smooth juicy rich stout. 

330ml Bottles 
% 

ABV 
Price Tasting Notes 

Cambridge Pale Ale 3.8 £1.38 Pale coloured beer.  A well balanced beer with a smooth malt profile that is complemented by restrained hop flavour. 

Blackberry Saison 7.4 £2.70 
Brewed with local hedgerow blackberries, Saison, Champagne yeast, Nelson Sauvin hops, dry hopped with Amarillo & 
Cascade hops. 

Wheat Wine Ale 12.6 £3.10 
Deep amber coloured.  With a sweet spicy aroma from the wheat and malts.  Caramel, stone fruits and candy flavours 
carry through to the palate.  The finish is medium heavy, fruity, sweet, spicy and long lasting 

Draught Beers 
% 

ABV Price Please note there is a minimum of 12 bottles per order 

Moonshine Mild 3.5    
5.0 Litres (8.7 pints)   £15.85  
10.0 Litres (17.5 pints)   £29.90  
20.0 litres (35 pints)   £57.50  
Trumpington Tipple 
5.0 Litres (8.7 pints) 
10.0 Litres (17.5 pints) 
20.0 litres (35 pints) 

3.6 
£15.28 
£29.40 
£56.70  

Cambridge Best Bitter 4.1    
5.0 Litres (8.7 pints)   £16.22  
10.0 Litres (17.5 pints)   £31.71  
20.0 litres (35 pints)   £60.11  
Heavenly Matter 4.1    
5.0 Litres (8.7 pints)   £16.22  



10.0 Litres (17.5 pints)   £31.71  
20.0 litres (35 pints)   £60.11  
Lockdown Lager 5.2   

5.0 Litres (8.7 pints)   £20.50 

10.0 Litres (17.5 pints)   £39.90 

20.0 litres (35 pints)   £69.45 

 

Mark’s own beer list says ‘These are premium local produced beers offered at a fair and honest price whilst we are under these strange and changing times, with a 

free delivery to Cambridge and the surrounding villages. We use distancing and cross infection precautions as advised by Public Health England’. 
 
This distribution in the Wilbrahams (trialled with the Choir initially back in April last year during Lockdown 1!) has been working well for the past few months and has 
continued in and out of subsequent lockdowns.  It also helps keep a small local business afloat to do this – no sales pitch on my part, I’m just helping out. Lots of people just 
order very occasionally!  Any questions please email Mark. 
 
Judy Whybrow  judywhybrow@waitrose.com   36 Toft Lane GW (last house before the footpath) 
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